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1 ‘The present >'inventionueifrelates ' to 

v switches," andiitr is an vobject‘,o‘ff.this'? 
,‘ ,to‘ provide ‘an; improved=switch;ScbnsttuctioxiLWhich ‘ 

.j is durable inuse and,'1at'thersamevtimeeisimple ' 
' ‘ ' ' ' ' site end?qofa the 

. , uitablefrbear 

=<videi a novel " construction? and-rearrangement for" ' ) 
w securing a cover ‘ and vmounting‘v straprtoYa-switch ‘ 
:?casmg.v ' ' ' K I ' " " " ' 

' '? Further objects and iadv'antagespf that-present" 
invention will become .1 apparent as the ol’lmivingv I 

iidescription proceeds; referencefibeingsf'hadL;to the 's'tationaryifcontact 'ndiitermin‘al'st'ruw 
‘accompanying clrawingsinv which“ Fig} .1? i'suasplan ' ’ t yébythetnuriié "lunveom 

.~'view of an electricswitchzembodying,theapresent' Lp ' gleesheet met tampi'n having a 
-vinvention;tFig.' 2: is' 'anwv'elevationalsiview' n~'5+séc'-'-' ‘ ‘ “ if-iandiiawupper' 

> vtionvof-the-switchof.>Fig...1;;“lia?d'iFigf: 3 5 fan “ " 

‘exploded ‘ vievvrim perspective‘ showing ‘ thezdet'ails 
"of the switch’construction. " -- g‘ Y ‘. 

~In the embodiment-“of my“inventioh‘éiilustrated> 
in the r'drawing a'body 10 ‘is? recessed ram-lane 
face .and provided .with ‘av'cover I l?‘toYr-form‘ a 
‘housing .for; the‘? switchingsi mechanism. ;-.‘:The 
housing is ‘preferably a molded ‘5 from“ anyl'suitable 

: insulating ‘ material ifsuch" as a phenolicsicon'densa 
' tionv'product. vThe .opposite-kside'llwalls-“ofeth f 
z recess are provided iwithvalig'nedgroo‘v'ies ='l‘l='.which 

_ open I on ‘ the: recessed face iof theibodyiiand r are 

shaped to- providei‘bearingf ‘surfaces for" pivotally 
mounting an operating lever l3iandvaimovable 

' contact structure - 1 illustrated f-ge-n'erally ib'yei ‘the 
. numeral I4. 1n theupresent constructio'n*~the 

‘ 1 movable contacts's‘tructure 1compriseslsavz?single 
sheet metal stamping @ of-wgood-iconductingwma 

, terial' having axpairrot spaced":parallelzizblades 
' l5 formed withlcontact \portionsril?'iat'their op" 

' " posite ends. I Theblades arerconn‘ected'rtogether 

' by a substantiallyiU‘shaped'bridgingillportion l1, 
" An integral trunnion ‘I8=-'extendsQIateraIIyTifmm 
the central "portion-of each»v of the blades I'Sa'and 

.‘is positioned in the, V-shapedsbottomipontion“I 9 "-4 
‘of oneof the-grooves [2mTher'operatingm'nemé 
ber 13 which ' may also'fb'e r‘formedrof~=?mo1ded vin 
sulating material - extends‘l‘throughia-n:openiiig' ; 2 0 
vin the cover H and:is‘;providedawitlt'a'aiipair of 

“ f laterally extending‘ cylindricalatrunnitms»v li-whi‘ch' 

_ are received inhsuitable curved?bearing».fsurfaces - v22 .formed' at ther-upperuzendsiaof thec:groove12. 

The cover H .is provided .withiisuitable'zisemi 
, circular. bearing.v surfaces :23’ adjacent‘; the-aside 

wallsv of the : opening .20: and; in; alignmentilwi'thi 
the :upper' ends Jot the grooves |'2.‘- Theubear 
ingv ‘surfaces :22‘ and’ 23'rcooperate'r mount" the 

three-.waiyirswitc ‘ lidstratedxin‘the 

Y ( allymo‘rma 

'rniin'al ; strip dystampingawat: gen 

erally: ‘l shape. ‘I 1th; paced"? threadediiiopenings' 'forii ' theirs-recep 
tion of 'rsuitable"~(bindingvscrewvs'32" rfo'r'i‘lsecuring 

" -‘ ires‘fto- theivterminahlafrhe contacti- and 
' ' ' ' ‘ fthe'igcasing 

v GZ‘YfOI‘mEdiTiD' the: en'dtof: thessbottomwwall 
1 .0 ' the body’: Ian-d: prevents I "en'dwise‘ii move 

‘ I the“: ‘contactzistructure': relative to‘ the 
"ody , ‘An-‘integral’ In 138 "extending from the. 
ipposite‘s-f end "as the: temninal-ivjstrip vprojects 
h'rou'g-h 'an opening‘? match‘ 39iviin' the'cover . 

n‘d'» has *its outer‘:v endtbent'tover . into“ engage 
menttwith‘v the ‘ ‘shoulder 1:40 zto‘lclam-p ‘ then cover 
‘gainst thei recessedllifac’e' ~o£>v the?" switchl?jrbody. 

:‘Th'e;ashoulder '40=wisupreferablyr'recessed- virom - the 
pperi-r'surface of ithefcover ,l'l~,>*sorl.;.thatsithe end 
I ‘the r lug »_w'il1 hotriiiterferezwithamounting the - 

'llhezvother stations; :JQ-COl'i?ECbI-E?hd vterminal. ' ' 
‘tructu're ish'fsimivlar‘it lthaititjust-‘described/but ' 

, formed‘ in tw‘ompieees which .are'»=;mounted‘in 
‘ nsul'ated relation wlinwthe oppositeiendof :the. 

asin'gzn Thei-lowerstt'ermihalt:I I12; anducont'ac‘ts‘ 42, 
v are secured ‘to the1>svvitch<ib0dy>ini thetsameiman 

operating‘ lever for>oscil1ation?-aboutaitszatrun- n'er aa’a‘s.z=that<'~described ‘ irconnectio'n;withrthe 
nions when the cover is:secureditoygthefbodyu "An ~ ontactestructu‘re'1282b)! wedgeas-haped lug 35 
over-center'- compression spririg?k isapositionéd :55,»andlrcooperatingsirec‘éss"36'1A ‘-'I%he::-.terminal»-4.I.;=~ like 



. of the lever. 

' . "-4 

terminal strip “29, is provided with a threaded 
‘opening for the reception of a suitable binding 
screw 32 for attaching the bared end of an ex 
ternal circuit conductor to the stationary con 
tact structure. Another terminal 43 with a pair 
of extending contacts 44, similar to the upper 
portion of the contact structure 28, is mounted 
above the terminal 4| and separated therefrom 
by a plate of- insulating material‘ 45 having edge 
extensions 46 which are positioned between the 
end wall of the casing and the ribs 33. In order 
to secure the terminal 43 and contacts 44 in the 
casing, a plate 41 is secured to the outer sur 
face of the terminal strip by a binding screw 48. 
The plate is arranged to engage‘ a shoulder 
formed on the end wall of the switch; body‘ 
by one of the openings 49 which are formed in 
the opposite ends of the switchbody to provide 
access to the terminals for the purpose of mak 
ing the necessary circuit connections therewith. 
The plate '41 is provided with an integral lug 
50 which passes through any opening_5,i in the 
terminal 43 and engages the inner surface there 
of to prevent the plate from falling out should 
the binding screw 48 be removed. The terminal 
43 is provided with a lug 38 which extends 
through a notch 39 in the cover and‘ is bent over 
into engagement with a shoulder 40 in ‘the same 
manner as the lug 38 of the terminal strip 29. 
With the stationary contact and terminal 

structure described above, a three-way switch is 
provided. A single pole switch may be pro 
vided bymaking both stationary contact struc 
tures similarto that designated.by numeral 28, 

, but-with one structure having the upper con- . 
tacts 30 omitted and the other structure having 
the lower contacts 3| omitted. ' 
With the construction thus far described it is 

apparent that oscillation of the operating lever 
I3 is effective to move the movable. contact struc 
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15' 'ing a central aperture 51 of su 

2,269,171 
to the switch casing. Integral ribs 53 formed on 
the bottom wall 31 of the switch body reinforce 
the same and aid in positioning the shields 54. In 
the extreme positions of the movable contact 
structure an edge of the bridging portion I‘! 
thereof engages one of the shields which acts 
as a stop. The shield is more resilient than the 
molded body and as a result this arrangement 
provides‘a much quieter'operating switch than 
those in which an integral stop lug is provided on 
the switch body. 
The present invention also provides a novel 

arrangement for securing a mounting strap to 
the switch casing. A mountinguxstrap 56 hav 

tantially the 
--'width of the switch body is pro 'ded with a 

20 

25 

30 

40 
ture l4 from one position to another with a snap ‘_, 
action through the action of the over-center 
spring 24. 
stick so that the ‘pressure of the over-center 
spring is not sufficient to- start the movement 
of the movable contact structure, a positive driv 
ing ‘connection between the‘ operating lever ‘and 
the movable contact is provided. The operating 
lever isprovided on'its opposite‘faces with lugs 
‘52 which are‘ molded integrally therewith and 
lie on opposite sides of the axis of oscillation 

The movable structure is provided 
with shoulders 53 which extend slightly above 
the trunnions i8 and lie in the path of the lugs 
52 when the operating handle has been moved 
through its center position without moving the 
movable contact structure. As clearly indicated 
in the drawing, the shoulders 53 face in opposite 
directions so that a different one of theshoulde'rs 
is engaged by one of the lugs 52‘ when the oper 
ating lever is moved in opposite directions. 

In case the contacts of the switch > 

In order to reduce arcing and increase the life 
of the contacts, a substantially U-shapecl shield 
54,01’ insulating material is provided for each of 
the stationary contact and terminal: structures. 
As illustrated, the shield is formed of suitable‘ 
sheet insulating material and positioned between 
the pairs of stationary contacts‘extending from 
the terminal plates 29 4| and 43. The free edges 
of the U are normally spaced slightly farther 
apart than the distance between contacts so 
that the tendency of the shield to unfold holds 
the arm portions thereof in engagement with 
the inner surfaces of the stationary contacts 
and aids in positioning the shields with'respect 
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plurality of inwardly extending integral lugs 58. 
The. lower face. of the cover II is provided with 
.notches 59 extending inwardly from its‘opposite 
edges ‘and spaced to receive the lugs‘lof the 
mounting strap. The\notches arepreferably of 
vthe same depth as the thickness of the lugs 58 
so as to provide a flush mounting. It is of 
course possible to form a portion of the notches 
59 in a portion of the upper face of the switch 
body or, to provide'the notches‘ entirely in the 
'switch body. With this arrangement it is only 
necessary to position‘ the mounting strap on 
the \cover with the lugs 58 positioned in the 
notches ‘'59 before assembling the cover on the 
switch body. When the cover is fastened to the 
body the mounting strap is tightly clamped 
therebetween and prevented from movement with 
respectntothfe switch body. ‘ , ' 

'- The construction-described above requires few 
easilyass mbled. It will 

be noted that‘ no a ditional fastening means 
are required to mount the stationary contacts 
in the switch casing or to secure the cover to the 
switch body. The construction-also simpli?es 
the assembly of the switch and mounting strap. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

‘ Letters Patent vof the United States is: 
1. In an electric switch, a casing recessed from 

one face,/ stationary contact structures positioned 
in said body adjacent the opposite ends thereof. 
at leastone of said stationary contact struct 
,tures including a conducting strip extending 
along an end wall‘of said casing and having‘ a 
lug projecting-from each end thereof, the lug 
extending from one end of said strip having 
engagement with. said casing to secure said one 
contact structure against endwise movement rel 

‘ative to said casing, a lug projectingfrom the 
‘.other stationarycontact ‘structure, a cover posi 
tioned on said casing and having an aperture 
at each end to receive the lugs projecting from 
the other endof the conducting strip of said one 
contact structure, and said lug projecting from v 

‘ the other vcontact structure, said last-mentioned 
lugs having portions thereof bent into engage 
ment with anouter surface of said cover to 

.-'hold it assembled \on said casing. 
.2. In ‘an electric switch, a body of insulating 

material‘ recessed from one face, stationary con 
tactlstructures. positioned in said body adjacent 
the'opposite ends thereof and secured against 
end ise movement, a mounting strap having an 
opening therein positioned on the recessed face 
of said body with‘at least a portion of the walls 
de?ning said opening extending over a portion 

~ of the recessed face of said body, a cover posi 

75 . 

tioned“ on said body. integral lugs extending from 
oneend. of. each of said contact structures and 
having engagement with an outer surface of said 



.positioned on said body, 

tending along an 

contact structure 

stationary contact structures 

assembled on said body. 
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cover to hold said cover and saidmounting strap ' ' 

v3. In an electric switch, a body recessed from’ i. 
one face, stationary contact structures positioned 
in said body adjacent the opposite 
and secured against 
mounting strap having-‘an opening therein: and 
a plurality of integral projections‘ extending in 
wardly from the walls of said opening, a cover 

the recessed face of said 

ends thereof 7 
en‘dwise’ movement, a 

w 
body and the ‘lower face of said cover being‘ 
shaped to provide openings for the reception 
of‘ the inwardly extending'projections of said 
mounting strap, and an integral lug extending 
from one end of each of said contact structures 
and engaging an upper surface of said cover to \ 
hold said cover and said mounting strap assem-- - 
bled on said body. ‘ 

4. In an electric switch, a body of insulating ' ' 
material recessed from one face, a cover of ,in 
s'ulating material positioned on the recessed face 
of said body and cooperating therewith to form 
a housing, a mounting strap having an aperture 

body with a portion of the walls de?ning said 
aperture overlying the face‘ of said body, said 
housing being recessed at‘ the junction of said 

- therein positioned on the‘ recessed face of said . 

body and said, cover to receive the overlyingpor- v . 
tion of said mounting strap, and means for 

" securing said cover to said body and for clamp 
ing said mounting strap therebetween. 

one face, stationary contact and terminal struc-' 
tures positioned in said body adjacent the oppo- 1 

35' site ends thereof, each of said contact and ter 
minal structures ' including a a supporting ‘ strip 

extending along ‘an end _ 
having contacts extending 
in spaced parallel relation, 
U-shaped shield of insulating ‘material positioned 
between said contacts ‘and having the ‘opposite 

inwardly therefrom 

' - arm. portions thereof in frictional‘engagement 

' with the inner surface of said contacts. ' 
6. An electric switch comprising a casing. sta 

tionary contact and terminal structures posi 
‘ i ' tioned in said casing adjacent the opposite ends 

and a substantially , 

30' 

electric switch, a body recessed frorn' g 

wall of said body and , 

lever 1 extends," and an integral lug projecting 
from one end of each of said stationary con- ' 
tact structures“ having a portion thereof bent 
.into engagementwithan outer surface of said 
cover to hold said cover on saidbody and the 
trunnions of said operating lever and saidmov 

1 able contact structure in said aligned slots. 
8. An electric switch comprising a casing, sta 

tionary contact structures positioned in said cas 
ing-adjacent tneopposite ends thereof,v each of 
said structures including a supportingstrip ex 
tending along an end wall of said casing and 
having contacts extending inwardly therefrom 
in spaced relation, a movable contact structure 
of substantially U-shape mounted in said casing 
for oscillation with respect thereto and arranged " 
toconnect electrically certain of said. stationary 
contacts in at least one of a plurality of operative 
positions, means for moving said movable con 
tact structure fromone position to another with 
ajsnap action, ‘said movable contact structure 
including spaced contactarms resiliently engag-. 
ing certain of’ said ?xed contacts in the closed 
circuit positions ‘of said movable contact struc 
ture, anda member of sheet insulating material 

’ of substantially U-shape positioned between said 
stationary contact structure and constructed and 
arranged to limit the oscillating movement of 
said movable contact'structure and to diminish 
sparking between the contact, portions of said 
fixed and movable contact structures as the con 

‘.tact- portions thereof are separated. 
'9. An electric switch comprising a casing, sta-i 

‘ tionary contacts secured in said casing adjacent 
the.v opposite ends thereof, a ' movablev contact 
structure mounted’ for oscillation with respect 
to said casing and arranged to connect certain of 
saidastationary‘ contacts in at least one of a pm 

‘ rality ofoperative positions, means'for moving - 
‘said movable contacts from’ one operative posi-v 
tion to another with a snap action, a member 

s of sheet insulating material positioned in said 
casing adjacent each end thereof and so con 

_ structed and arrangled with/respect to said mov 

45 

thereof, each of said contact and'terminal struc- ‘ " 
tures including a conducting terminal strip ex 

end wall of said casing and 
having contacts 
in spaced relation, 

said contacts and a movable contact structure 
mounted for'oscillation with respect to said .cas 
ing and having a portion for engaging one of 

" said shields in each of its extreme positions‘ to 
limit-the oscillating movement thereof.‘ 

‘7. In an electric switch, a 
material recessed from one face andprovided on 
opposite side walls with aligned slots, a movable 

having laterally extending 
trunnions positioned in said slots, an operating 

extending vinwardly therefrom v 
a substantially U-shaped, 

shield of insulating material positioned between 

able contact structure as to ‘engage the same in 
each of its extreme positions to limit ‘the oscil 

insulating materialalso being so constructed and 
arranged withrespect to the contact portions ' I 

,lating movement thereof, said members of sheet ‘ 

of said stationary contacts and‘said movable? 
contact structure as to engage the contact por 
tions of. the latter during movement thereof 

' from one circuit controlling position, to another 

ing 

‘ tang‘ula'r body recessed from one face thereof,sta 
body of insulating - , 

to 

lever having laterally extending trunnions posi-y , i 
tioned in said slots abovethe trunnions a: saw 
movable contact structure, a compression spring 
interposed between the inner end of said oper- , 

ating leveriand said movable contact structure, 
positioned‘ in- said 

recess adjacent the opposite ends of said body 
and secured against‘endwise movement relative 
to said body, a coverfor said body having an 
opening therein through which said operating 

10 

tionary contact structures positioned in said body ' 
adjacent the opposite endsthereo?each of said 
stationary contactzstructures including a termi 
vnal strip extending along an end wall of said 
ibodyuarid having‘ integral contact memberslexe 
vtending'inwardly into the recessed portion of said ‘ 
body, each ,of said contact structures also hav 
ing an integral lug projecting from the recessed 

to cool said contact portions and diminish spark 

. 10.,In an electric, switch, a substantially rec- f ’ 

face‘of said body, means forsecuring said con- ' 
tact structures in said, body against relative end'-- . 
wise ‘movement with respect thereto, and a cover 
positioned on said body, said lugsv being ,bent 
into engagement with an outer surface ofsaid 
cover to hold it assembled on said body. ' ' 

GEORGE" B. ‘ BENANDER. 


